Effects of reduced cerebral blood flow upon EEG pattern, cerebral extracellular potassium, and energy metabolism in the rat cortex during bicuculline-induced seizures.
Progressive cerebral ischemia was induced by blood pressure (BP) reduction in rats during status epilepticus, and the sequence of cerebral functional (EEG, extracellular K+ activity) and metabolic (levels of high energy phosphates, glucose, glucose-6-phosphate, lactate, pyruvate, alpha-ketoglutarate) changes were determined. Very moderate reductions of BP were accompanied by tissue lactate accumulation and a decrease of the rate of re-uptake of K+ extruded during discharges. These changes were pronounced at BP about 50 mm Hg, when also the energy state showed some deterioration, and the EEG activity changed from one of bursts and suppressions into single spikes. At BP about 30 mm Hg EEG activity was abolished, but not until a slightly lower BP level was there a severe energy depletion and a massive K+ release, indicating generalized membrane depolarization. The results show an increased susceptibility to ischemia during seizures with changes of membrane pump function, and energy metabolism appearing at moderate reductions of BP. Concomitant decrease of seizure activity delayed to some extent the development of massive energy failure and membrane depolarization.